OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
RWS&S DIVISION, ANGUL AT: TALCHER
At- Baghuabole, Po.- Hatatota, Talcher, Dist.- Angul, Pin- 759100
(Ph. No./ Fax - 06760-240762, E-mail : eerwssang@gmail.com)

No._4809_ / Date. 30.07.2020

QUOTATION CALL NOTICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of work</th>
<th>Qnty.</th>
<th>Additional places of receipt</th>
<th>EMD (in Rs.)</th>
<th>Rate in figure/ word</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.     | Supply, Erection, Installation & Commissioning with site preparation & clearance, transportation, storage & warehouse services, civil works, tower electrification with full proof copper earthing, technical testing, inspection and certification of 10MTR OCTAGONAL POLE, 70MMTOP, 475MM BOTTOM, 3MM THICK BASE PLATE 20MM, PCD 280MM, DESIGNED TO CREATESIGNAGE LIGHTING WITH 6NOS. ARMS AND MAINTENANCE RELATED STRUCTURES INTEGRATED AND PAINTED. Integrated with 6nos. smart led high mast flood lights (Input 90-305VAC 50+/-2Hz, Power consumption 50watt with aluminium Die casting heat sink housing and Toughened glass optical lens. With external 10KV SPD, Colour-Cool white 6,500 K. Protection : IP-65 power factor :- 0.9. Driver efficiency>88% (Model-Polybrite (USA) HCOB50 model COB series LED Flood light) | 1 Set  | A.E.E, RWS&S Sub-Divn., Angul | 1% of quoted value | Rs.………………..

1. The Quotation must be accompanied by 1% EMD of the quoted value in shape of NSC, POTD, Post Office Savings Bank Account, Deposit recipe of any scheduled bank duly pledged in favour of the Executive Engineer, RWS&S Division, Angul at; Talcher. Further after acceptance of lowest valid quotation, the successful quotationer has to furnish 1% ISD of the accepted amount (Total 2% of the accepted value) at the time of drawal of agreement. The quotation received without EMD shall be rejected.

2. Quotation must enclose attested photo copies of valid GSTIN, PAN Card, Registration Certificate along with the quotation.

3. The quotation can be received through speed post/ Regd. Post/ Courier Service/ Division tender box at division office, Angul :at: Talcher latest up to 1.00 P.M of Dt.20.08.2020. Quotations received after due date and time shall not be entertained and the authority shall not be held responsible for delay or missing of the quotation during postal or courier transit.

4. Quotations shall be opened by the Executive Engineer, RWS&S Division, Angul :at; Talcher in presence of the quotationer or their authorized representative on the same day i.e. Dt. 21.08.2020 at 11.00 A.M. If the dates are declared as Govt. Holiday then quotations will be received or opened on the next working day as per the scheduled time.

5. Pre-Delivery inspection of all the materials has to be inspected by the EPM/ BIS/ ISO/ DGS&D/ RATES. The cost for such inspection and testing shall be borne by the supplier and therefore the offered price by the Bidder should include the cost of such inspection and testing. The test result as per IS requirements, should be furnished at the time of supply of materials along with manufacturer’s test certificate.

Contd…..
6. The firm shall have to submit the performance certificate from appropriate authority not below the rank of Executive Engineer of similar works executed by them.
7. Rate should be quoted per each item in both word and figure including all taxes, duties transportation and entry tax if applicable etc.
8. The quotation rate should be excluding GST which will be paid extra subject to production valid authentic documents.
9. Conditional quotation shall be outrightly rejected.
10. The quotationer is not required to write their name on envelope. They are only required to write the name of the work and addressee invited the quotation.
11. Authority reserved the right to reject any or all quotations without assigning any reason thereof.

Sd/-
Executive Engineer,
RWS&S Division, Angul:at: Talcher

Memo No._4810_ Dtd. 30.07.2020
1. The Deputy Director –Cum-Deputy Secretary to Govt. information and public relation Dept. Odisha, Bhubaneswar for information and with a request to arrange the publication of the Quotation Call Notice in consecutive issues of two local Oriya dalies in order to make the quotation competitive. The advertising Manager may kindly be requested to communicate the copies of the dalies to this office by postal address for reference and record.
Encl: CD containing the soft copy of the notice.
2. The Superintending Engineer, RWS&S Circle, Bhubaneswar for favour of kind information and necessary action with a request to display the Call notice in the office notice board for wide publicity.
3. The Engineer – in-Chief, RWS&S (O) / Chief Engineer- II, RWS&S (O) / Chief Engineer – III, RWS&S (O) Bhubaneswar for favour of kind information and necessary action with a request to display the quotation Call notice in the Office Notice Board for wide publicity.

Sd/-
Executive Engineer,
RWS&S Division, Angul:at: Talcher

Memo No._4811_ Dtd. 30.07.2020
1. The Asst. Executive Engineer, R.W.S &S Sub-Division, Talcher/ Angul for information with a request to display the Quotation Call Notice in the office Notice Board for wide publicity.

Sd/-
Executive Engineer,
RWSS Division, Angul at Talcher